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3 of 3 review helpful James Scott Bell s The Whole Truth A Unique Legal Suspense Thriller By Toby Martin II aka R 
Howe The Whole Truth is yet another fine work of fiction from former trial lawyer James Scott Bell This one with the 
backdrop of a sinister cult hidden away in a barricaded compound is interesting suspenseful and thrilling woven with 
several unique twists The author s legal background adds a At the age of five Steve Conroy saw his seven year old 
brother kidnapped from the very bedroom they shared His brother was never found And the guilt of his silence that 
night has all but destroyed Steve rsquo s life Now thirty years old with a failing law practice Steve agrees to represent 
convicted criminal Johnny LaSalle an arrangement sweetened by a lucrative retainer It rsquo s not long until he 
discovers that this con man might just be his missing brother The scenes and characters jump off the page to create a 
startling emotionally stirring story that s a bit dark and deliciously suspenseful Romantic Times From the Back Cover 
At the age of five Steve Conroy s 
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